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MEMO 
To: Non-term Committee Members 
From: Christine Graham 
Date: March 21, 1977 

Nell Eurich has asked me to give you a brief summary of the Summer , as it 
now appears to be organized. I have taken two tracks, one being rentals and 
the other being Bennington Workshop&. The latter is a method to make the 
best possible use of the College's facilities and faculty, in credit-bearing 
courses or shorter sessions, in experimental courses or projects that might 
allow more intensive work than is feasible during the term. 

Rentals include: 
ARICA: a meditation training session from July 3- August 13 

60-120 people using dormitory facilities, dining room, and Greenwall. 
NORMAN ROCKWELL EXHIBIT: a small show of illustrations by N. Rockwell, to 

be shown in the Gallery of the Carriage Barn: no housing or dining 
arrangements involved. June 23- September 5 

CHAMBER MUSIC CONFERENCE: August 14-28 for about 150-175 people (adults) 
living in dormitories, eating in dining halls, and using most of 
Jennings and Greenwall. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN FIDDLERS: Returning to Bennington after a number of years at 
Johnson State College. 75 yotmg string players, th e ir instructors and 
chaperones living and eating on campus and using living rooms, some 
VAPA spaces and Carriage Barn pit for rehearsals and performances 

Estimated income on all these rentals totals about $22,000. I can sup ply 
costs, charges, etc. on request 

Workshops include: 
PROSE WRITERS WORKSHOPS: July: Nicholas Delbanco and John Gardner meeting 

with 30 enrolled writers, and hosting 9 celebrity writers for intensive 
wor k. With an additional assignment dtu! Sept. 1, it will carry credit. 

PUPPETRY WORKSHOP AND CRARTS: Cedric Flower with Olga Felgemacher (of Bill 
Baird Puppets) teaching introductory Puppetry and Puppetry Crafts. 
Guest puppeteer. Credited by Drama Dept. July 

SOUND, VOICE, LISTENING: Frank Baker and ten assistants in a 6-week course 
(to be accredited by music and drama departments) to explore and 
develop all the voices enrolled for musical and theatrical uses. 

DRAWING, AND PAINTING: Carol Haerer, Sidney Tillim and Thelma Witkin teaching 
painting and c rawi ng f rom va r ious pers pectives, with guest critics and 
artists. Credit. July 

COMPOSERS LABORATORY: along the same lines as Composers Lab during the term, 
teaching composition through performance, using inst uumentalists in 
the class. Louis Calabro, with another member of the music division to 
be annotmced. July 

FLUTE WORKSHOP: Sue Ann Kahn with vi siting flutists. Technique, performance, 
contemporary music. July 



Summer 1977-continued 

CELLO WORKSHOP: George Finckel, Mike Finckel, Chris Finckel and David Finckel, 
perhaps with Robert Nowak. Study of cello and its contemporary technique, 
repertoire and ensemble, and composition. July. 

Please note: The first five are definite plans. Flute and Cello workshops, 
while proposed, have not been settled yet and could be postponed till next summer. 

Students will pay $150-175 per week for the workshops and will have an 
enrollment cut-off date of mid- or late- May. 

SHORT SESSIONS: 
These are workshops which will not bear credit but will · be sponsored by the 
College and held during July. 

CLAY HISTORY AND STUDIO: A 6-day series of 20 lectures by English ceramicist 
Garth Clark, with studio space and critique time available for the following 
week. Critiques by Clark and by Jane Ford 

WOMENS RETREAT AND SEMINAR: A week's retreat, primarily for Bennington alumni, 
and a three-day series of seminars, lectures and workshops dealing with 
Women and the Law, directed at the layman. To be directed by Pat Barr 
(Bennington'71 , an attorney in Vermont and President of Vt. A.C.L.U.) 
and other Bennington women in law. 

Until this week I have encouraged faculty to think fast and creatively about 
projects for this S1Jmmer. Now I think time is up, and Alex Brown and I are 
considering the above for advertising and printed materials, to go out in the 
next two weeks. Except for minor additions and exclusions based on enrollemen~, 
I consider the above to be our plan for summer 1977. 

I look forward to reporting on our progress with these plans at the April 
Board meeting, and encourage you to call or write with your remarks before then 
if you choose. 

Christine Graham 
Director of Special Projects. 




